
Please keep the following rules
● Separate properly
● Take out the garbage within the given day and place by 8am
● Use transparent or semi-transeparet garbage bags

○Please classify rightly according to the book of collection of garbage in Tamano City.
○Please check out the garbage collection day with the garbage calender.

Burnable
Non-Burnable A

Every    thNon-Burnable A

Dangerous items

Non-Burnable  B
Every     th

Plastic Containers and Packaging

Every                 day

Waste  Papers
Every      th

PET Bottles
Every      th

Bottles Cans
Every      th Every      th

Kitchen Garbage

Cooking oil

Tubes

Leather items
18 liters

Polyethylene tanks

ＣDs
video tapes

futon
mattress'

cut into 50cm
 lengths

○Use transparent or semi-transparent garbage bags.
○Tie the gerbage which can't gather in a trash bag like prune waste
with a band.

Pottery

Glasses

Kitty litter
Dirty bottles・cans

bottles・cans for cooking oil
or non-food items such as
cosmetics and paint

Lighters

puncture can to
release gas

Dry Batteries clinical
thermometers

Fluorescent
lights

Such metal
items as pots

Plastics of thichness 2mm and over
such as toys or hangers

Small electrical
appliances

Plastic Bottles and Plastic Caps

Plastic carton for food and

daily household items

Cups

Food Trays

Remove caps.

paper boxes
paper cartons

cardboard

magazines
catalogues

newspapers

○Separate them into 5 groups,
and then tie each of them with a
band.

Rinse before disposal.
And then separate garbage
according to type of coloer and
put them into each container.

clear othersbrown

Please rince
before disposal.

Branches and Leaves

○Use transparent or semi-transparent garbage bags.
○Use transparent or semi-transparent garbage
bags.

Please rince before disposal.
Plastic caps should be
disposed of with"Plastic
Containers and Packaging."
Metal caps and dispose of
with"Nonburnable  B."

Put cans only in the container.

←This is the identifying
mark

Kitchen scraps,
leftovers,etc.

Put bottles only in the container.

Please rince items

Please use plastic bags made
with calcium carbonate(white or
semi-transparent bags)or
polyethylene bags(transparent ,
white or semi-transparent
bags),and be sure to tie the
openinngu firmly.

Remove caps.

Remove caps. Please rince before disposal.
Plastic caps should be
disposed of with"Plastic
Containers and Packaging."
Metal caps and dispose of
with"Nonburnable  B."

←This is the identifying
mark

Please rince before disposal.
The recycling collectors will not accept soiled items.
Please use plastic bags made with calcium carbonate(white or
semi-transparent bags) or polyethylene bags(transparent or
white or semi-transparent bags), and be sure to tie the
openinngu firmly.

"Plastic Containers and Packaging"refers to plastic items
that were containers or packaging for foods or other
products("one-time use")

Lunch containers

Styroform,Net and Other Miscellaneous Items

Mirrors

Dangerous items

Information;
           Citizen's Affairs and Enviroment Dept. Tamano City Hall
　　　　　　The East Cleaning Center

 ３２－５５２０
 ２１－３３８３

Every        day and          day


